Green Gates Academy Work Grid: Topic – The Blue Abyss
Areas of Study
Language &
Communication Speaking, listening,
literacy, English and other
languages
Health & Wellbeing Physical activity, food,
Personal/
Social/Emotional
development
Humanities and
Citizenship - History,
Geography, RE, Cultural,
visits

Knowing
1 LOLA Star

Thinking Levels
Understanding
Applying
2 LOLA Stars
3 LOLA Stars

Analysing
4 LOLA Stars

Watch a movie about the
oceans or sea creatures (it
can be a cartoon).

Write 5 adjectives to
describe a shark

Write an acrostic poem
using the word SHARKS

Create a Top Trumps style
card about a shark and one
other animal

Name 5 foods that come
from the sea.

Try some different food
that comes from the sea.
Use adjectives to describe
how it tastes.

Use imagery to write
sentences to describe how
you would feel, exploring a
rock pool.

Use the internet to find out
who Sylvia Earle was.

Label 5 seas or oceans. Print
off a blank map of the world
to help you!

YouTube “Life in Rock
Pools”. Write down what you
could see in the rock pools.
Can you draw a rock pool
food chain?
Visit a website that gives
you some information about
the sea animals. Write down
6 things you
learnt! You could look on:

Make a leaflet about your
favourite sea animal.

www.natgeokids.com/uk/cat
egory/discover/animals
Science and Technology –
Science, DT, Eco issues
Creative Arts – Art,
Design, Drama, Music,
Dance

Maths & Problem Solving
– Maths, Thinking Skills,
Logic, Problem solving

Find out what whales eat.

Research “Why do people
hunt whales”.

Use the internet and find 7
facts about whales.

Design a poster to persuade
people not to hunt whales.

Visit on Youtube about
oceans and how people
explore it.
Search “how do submarines
work?”
Find your favourite picture
of the Great Barrier Reef
and count the number of
different fish you can see.

Draw and label a submarine.

Make a model of your
submarine. You can use
cardboard boxes, tubes,
cartons. The choice is yours!

Present your model to your
family. Explain how you
made it, and what materials
you chose and why!

Find out how much a new
aquarium would cost to set
up.

Look online at the price of
fish, write a shopping list
for 5 different fish that
cost no more than £15

Make an advert for a pet
store persuading people to
come and visit.
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Notes for Parents
Children may complete all of the tasks if they wish. Please make note and evidence, if possible, the activities they complete
so that when they return to school they can receive their LOLA stars.
Please ensure that the children write in pen or a pencil not a coloured pencil.
If you feel your child needs support with their writing, please provide this however encourage them to write as much as they
can independently. If your child is struggling, please offer support when they are completing their activity.

We have included a page for you to comment on your work. We welcome your feedback
on any aspect of the work. For example you could let us know if your child has enjoyed
a particular activity or found any tasks especially easy or difficult.
You can write about individual activities or make a comment on the scheme of work.

Activity

Parent’s Comments:
Comment

